LST3K “JUST ANOTHER SUPERNATURAL TEEN DRAMA” Movie Kit

DOUBLE FEATURE
Movies now streaming on Hoopla, free with your library card.
Sabrina the Teenage Witch (1995). PG.
On her sixteenth birthday, Sabrina finds out she’s a witch. But high school’s not easy
and she’s tempted to use her newfound powers to improve her social status and
win the attention of the most popular boy. Will she learn the value of true love? This
pre-Chilling Adventures of Sabrina movie-turned-TV-show is a much lighter take on
the Archie spin-off.

I Kissed a Vampire (2012). PG.
Lucas is turning into a vampire and doesn't wish the same fate for his sweet and
innocent girlfriend, Sara. On a mission to find a cure they become entangled with a
dark rocker vampire who threatens to destroy their relationship. Will love win in this
Twilight meets High School Musical parody?

Want more? Follow us on Instagram: @NPLmain.teens

COLOR ME!

BAD MOVIE BING0: TEEN CLICHÉS
Playing Tips
• Share cards and host a virtual watch party with friends. See who can get “bingo” first.
• Alternatively, put a piece of candy on each square and eat your way through the movies.
An excellent option for solo play!
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